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Aerial view of campus in 1955. The Administration Building, replaced in 1959 by Edson Hall, is in the
center, on the west side of the Mall. Dining Hall (now Behmler Hall) is on the east side of the Mall. The
double row of small structures at the top are pig shelters for a WCSA swine feeding experiment.

110 YEARS OF WCSA
In this issue we continue our feature of the 110th anniversary of the founding of the West Central School of
Agriculture (WCSA). We continue the stories first published in Re-collections celebrates: The University of Minnesota’s 150th
birthday; The West Central School of Agriculture’s 90th birthday; The University of Minnesota, Morris’ 40th birthday (2000), focusing on
the later years of the school and how Aggies have stayed active and connected. Today the mission of WCSA lives on
in the hearts and minds of you, the students, and those of us connected to the living legacy of the WCSA.
“Monday, December 8, 1941, Mr. Fenske [superintendent] made the announcement in assembly that the
Japanese had attacked Pearl Harbor and that the United States of America was now at war with Japan. Mr.
Fenske and most of the student body were in tears.”
—The Moccasin 1963

WCSA: TIMES OF CHANGE
During World War II, the WCSA faced many difficulties.
Students and administration adapted to rationing of food, tires,
and gasoline. Students were no longer allowed to bring their
cars to school. WCSA stayed in touch with their service men and
women. This letter by George Carpenter ’35 was printed in the
September 1943 issue of the West Central School News:

Student Council, 1942

West Central School of Agriculture Dining
Hall employees by garden. At left is the north
windbreak and at right is the Cattle Barn (now
Saddle Club Barn). The woman at the far left
is Lilian Erdahl.
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August 8, 1943
Dear Mr. Fenske:
I received your letter of November 17th, [1942], a few days
ago, and I was very happy and pleased to receive it. It filled
me with that good ol’ Aggie spirit that will never cease to exist
in any man or woman who has lived on that campus.
...At present I’m on a South Pacific Island and the name, of
course, is not permissible to mention. The South Sea Islands
are beautiful, too beautiful for words, but we are so used to it
that it isn’t appreciated as much as it could be. I believe right
now the song “White Christmas” explains my thoughts. It will
probably have to wait for a while, there is a job to do...
			Sincerely,
			
“Squirt”

Collection of individual building photos, ca. 1913. From top left: Boy’s Dormitory (now Spooner Hall),
“Bird’s Eye View,” Girls’ Dormitory (now Camden Hall), Home Economics, Agronomy, Indian School
Dining Hall, Administration Building, Heating Plant.

The postwar years between the mid-1940s and
the mid-1950s were relatively stable for the West
Central School of Agriculture. Enrollment grew
to an all-time high of 455 in 1947. The students
enjoyed excellent academic opportunities, and
cherished memories were made through friendships,
athletics, social events, and extracurricular activities.
But change was imminent. While the first
WCSA students arrived by horse and wagon, the
high school students of the 1950s traveled by bus
or car to schools in their own communities. By
the late 1950s, telephone, radio, and television
were standard means of communication, and the
technology explosion was just beginning. In the
mid-1950s the University of Minnesota began
discussing the future of the high school agriculture
programs. Area groups were listening closely and
organizing a campaign to establish a college campus
in Morris.
By 1959 WCSA enrollment was falling, perhaps in
part due to the possibility that the school would close.
In November 1959 the new superintendent, Rodney
Briggs, confirmed that the WCSA would be phased
out and college classes would begin the fall of 1960.

A West Central School of Agriculture carpentry class
in the Engineering Building, also called Agricultural
Engineering (later Community Services Building and
now the Welcome Center). This building had many
large industrial sash windows to light the agricultural
engineering classrooms where carpentry, metal work,
and mechanics were taught. People in the picture:
Robert Scott, Ernest Pelto, Orlynn Nigg, Earl
Maertens, Leslie Myaer, Lester Bornhoft, Howard
Baxter, Melvin Nickolauson, Milton Strand.

Cheerleaders pictured in the 1961 Moccasin. Left to right: Charlotte Koehl, Margo Noble, Carmen Gray,
Captain Cherry Enger, Ruth Jaenisch

WCSA
AGGIE
CHEER

coach,
We have the
team,
pep,
We have the
steam.
We have the
We have the

Coach, team, pep, steam.
FIFTEEN RAHS FOR THE AGGIE TEAM!
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PUBLIC SAFETY ADDS THERAPY DOG
The University of Minnesota Morris Public Safety
department has a new addition: a therapy dog. Known
affectionately as Archie, he will help officers respond to
student and community mental health needs.
As mental health crises on campus and in the
community increase, UMN Morris must find creative
ways to improve student wellbeing. The first of its kind
at a Minnesota college, this program responds to the
needs of UMN Morris students in a way that is unique
to the campus culture: a relationship-based, studentcentric solution.
Research shows that interaction with a therapy dog
reduces blood pressure, lowers stress, stimulates memory,
and more. Archie will help students build positive
relationships with Campus Police while overcoming
barriers to graduation and future success. He also will help
Public Safety provide mental health resources and victim
advocacy throughout the Morris area.
“Archie will assist our department in bringing
a greater level of service to the population we serve,
on campus and in the community,” says Rob Velde,
director of public safety. “Therapy animals prove to be
excellent tools to help people in need. And who doesn’t
like to pet a dog, no matter their situation or mood?”

Archie is part of the Morris Let’s Thrive program,
a holistic campus initiative infusing evidence-based
mental health and wellbeing practices, skill building,
information and resources into UMN Morris students’
curricular and co-curricular life.
This program is made possible thanks to the private giving support
of donors and friends.

GREETINGS FROM DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT JENNIFER ZYCH HERRMANN ’00
After several months of working from my home office, I find my days are
brightened by the notes and updates you send. Keep them coming—I’d love
to include more stories and updates from all of you in future editions of
AlumNEWS! Mail your submissions to: Office of Alumni Relations, University
of Minnesota Morris, 600 East 4th Street, Morris, MN 56267 or email them
to alumni@morris.umn.edu. Although life is much different, there are
signs of progress all around me. Your WCSA alumni board has stayed active,
meeting both by Zoom in the spring and outdoors while safely distanced
this fall. Plans for the future are being made, including the search for new
board members (please volunteer!) and next summer’s WCSA reunion. I also
wanted to thank all of you for your generosity. Because of you, the AlumNEWS
lives on, and your financial contributions to your alma mater not only fund
the WCSA Alumni Garden that beautifies campus, but also support students in need through the new
WCSA Alumni Association Scholarship. We look forward to sharing more details about your inaugural
student recipient in the Spring 2021 edition of AlumNEWS. I send my warmest greetings to all of you, with
wishes for health and happiness.
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UMN MORRIS ACHIEVES CARBON NEUTRALITY
IN ELECTRICITY
The University of Minnesota Morris achieved a new
milestone in its journey toward complete campus carbon
neutrality. The campus is now fully carbon neutral in
electricity because of on-site clean energy systems.
Over the past decade UMN Morris has built an onsite, community-scale, clean energy platform. In 2019
Environment America recognized that UMN Morris
produced the most on-site electricity per student in the
United States. The majority of campus power, about
60%, is generated by two University of Minnesotaowned 1.65 megawatt wind turbines. Additional green
electricity is generated by several solar photovoltaic
systems and a back-pressure steam-turbine at the
biomass gasification plant.
UMN Morris worked with Otter Tail Power
Company (OTP) to achieve campus carbon neutrality
goals. About 70% of campus electricity comes from
renewables, including what the campus produces
and purchases from OTP. OTP, too, is expanding
its renewable portfolio and expects to achieve 30%
renewable energy generation, and carbon emissions
30% below 2005 levels, by 2022.

The two wind turbines produce over 10 million
kilowatts of power each year. The campus uses about
half of the wind-generated electricity, and the other
half supplies the local power grid. In partnership with
OTP and support of private giving from donors and
friends, the campus now owns additional renewable
energy credits (RECs) in an amount equal to the fossilfuel produced electricity the campus purchases. The
RECs are generated from the UMN wind turbines.
“Achieving carbon neutrality in electricity is an
important milestone for our campus,” says Chancellor
Michelle Behr. “This is an accomplishment not only
for the faculty and staff who have helped inspire our
campus energy journey, but also and especially for the
students who have played a leading role in helping to
develop our energy plans, energy monitoring, analysis,
and more.”
Campus carbon neutrality efforts are also part of a
larger community initiative called the Morris Model,
which is a partnership to expand sustainability efforts
across the Morris community. Morris Model partners are
working to produce more clean power in Stevens County.

GREETINGS FROM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT TOM PAYNE ’60
Here it is, time to write something for the fall AlumNEWS. All we have these days
is COVID-19 or politics. I am very tired of both. My hope is that by July 2021 we
will have a reunion to celebrate. The association continues to be in good shape
financially. This fall will mark the beginning of a $1,000 scholarship to a UMN
Morris student. Like most things these days, the public presentation has been
cancelled, but there will be a virtual celebration where we’ll meet our first student
recipient of the scholarship. Please continue to submit items for the Aggie news.
Let’s hear about memories of your years at WCSA or things of interest about your life. Thank you goes to
Sherry Johnson ’62 and Keith Kvistero ’62 for their six years of service as directors on the Aggie board.
Our board is looking for Aggies who will serve on our board of directors. We meet twice a year to plan the
reunion. A term is three years. We have three positions that we need to elect at the next annual meeting:
one woman and two men. If you would like to serve, I can be contacted at 320-841-0318 or
htpayne42@gmail.com. Looking forward, I hope we will have our all-school reunions. Only time will tell.
I wish for each of you a COVID-free life. Looking forward to July 16, 2021.
					As ever,
					Tom
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Top row (left to right): Clori Carlsen; Jennifer Zych Herrmann; Keith Kvistero ’62; Patricia Lesmeister
Nelson ’61, secretary; Kenwood Rund ’60, vice president. Middle row: Carol Pedersen Meyer ’60; LuWanna
Foslien Hintermeister ’60; Loren Maahs ’56; Sherry Bergeland Johnson ’62; Tom Payne ’60, president.
Bottom row: Mike Madsen ’62, treasurer; Diane Jerpseth Madsen ’62; Susan Schmidgall; Gwen Rollofson.

YOUR WCSA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The WCSA Alumni Association board is pictured here at its May 2020 meeting, held via Zoom. Ending their
terms of service were Sherry Bergeland Johnson ’62 and Keith Kvistero ’62. Sherry has generously agreed to stay
on for a special term until new board members can be approved at the summer 2021 annual meeting.
CLASS NEWS AND “IN YOUR WORDS”
WCSA alumni love reading Class News, so please
send us your updates! Mail us a letter, give us a call,
or send us an email about your careers, families,
travels, hobbies, activities, and WCSA memories. We
will include your news in the next AlumNEWS. The
deadline for submission is January 7, 2021.
FUNDING FOR ALUMNEWS
Your donations fund AlumNEWS. Thank you to
those who have given in the past—we appreciate your
support! Checks to fund AlumNEWS can be made
payable to the University of Minnesota Morris and
sent to the address below.

ALUMNEWS ONLINE
WCSA AlumNEWS—along with WCSA photos and
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history—is available online at alumni.morris.umn.
edu/wcsa-alumni-association. If you would prefer
to access the newsletter exclusively online, please
contact us to request that your name be removed
from the conventional mailing list.
AlumNEWS is published by the University of
Minnesota Morris. It is available in alternative
formats upon request. Class news, donations,
comments, corrections, and questions may be
directed to:
Jennifer Zych Herrmann ’00
Director of Alumni Engagement
University of Minnesota Morris
Welcome Center, 600 East Fourth Street
Morris, Minnesota 56267-2132
320-589-6066 or alumni@morris.umn.edu

FONDLY REMEMBERED
Merinda C. Kleven Fladeboe ’41 of Perham (formerly
of Willmar), passed away on June 7, 2019, at the age of
96 ½. Merinda was born on a farm by Milan in 1922.
After graduating from Milan High School in 1940,
she enrolled in the business and secretarial program
at WCSA in the fall of 1940 and graduated in 1941.
Merinda always talked about the adventures, fun, and
educational opportunities she had while attending
and boarding at WCSA. She was fortunate to attend
many post-secondary classes with her sister Frances,
a pre-nursing major, and both made WCSA friends
for life. After completing her studies, Merinda held
several business positions at the Sears Order office
in Montevideo, the Soo Line Railroad Office in
Minneapolis, and the First Federal Savings and Loan
Company in Willmar. She then married Sherman R.
Fladeboe, and together they raised their three children
in Willmar. In her later years Merinda worked at
Lincoln Elementary School, Bethesda Nursing Home,
and JC Penney. Throughout her life she was active at
Calvary Lutheran Church and was a member of Sons of
Norway and the VFW Women’s Auxiliary. Her hobbies
included drawing, cooking, speaking Norwegian,
playing with her grandchildren, and enjoying
numerous trips to Minnesota lakes and California
to visit relatives. She was proud of having four family
members graduate from the University of Minnesota
System. She moved to an assisted living in Perham to
reside closer to her daughter after her husband passed
away in 2002. Merinda was the matriarch and last
surviving member of her generation in her husband’s
family and her own. She is survived by a daughter, two
sons, and 11 grandchildren.
Merlin I. Peters ’43 passed away at his residence in
New Creek, West Virginia, in June of 2019. Merlin,
the oldest of 10 siblings, was born and raised on
the Peters’s family farm in Herman. From an early
age Merlin was an avid outdoorsman. He loved to
hunt, trap, and shoot. He attended the University of
Minnesota West Central School of Agriculture and
originally intended to become a farm veterinarian

and raise cattle on the family farm. World War II
interrupted his plans, and Merlin served for three
years in the United States Army at Fort Belvoir,
Virginia, where he was Sergeant Grade III in Co. B
410th Engineer Construction Battalion. There he
developed the skills for a successful lifelong career
in the remodeling and home construction business.
Upon retirement, Merlin built a home, sawmill, and
woodworking shop on his West Virginia property, and
he continued to hunt well into his late eighties. Merlin
was a lifetime member of the American Legion. He
is survived by his daughter, son, six grandchildren,
nine great-grandchildren, and two great greatgrandchildren.
Arthur “Art” Durkee ’50 was born on February 13,
1932, at his home in Moore Township, near Hancock.
He attended School District 45 in Moore Township
through the eighth grade. He then attended the West
Central School of Agriculture in Morris, graduating
with the Class of 1950. Art enlisted in the United
States Army on December 8, 1953, and was honorably
discharged on November 30, 1961. Nearly 67 years
ago Art met the love of his life, Carol Osterman. They
were married September 5, 1953, and to this union
seven children were born. Art started working at the
University of Minnesota Morris the day his youngest
child was born: July 25, 1966. His pride and joy while
working at UMN Morris was driving the Cougar bus
from 1972–97, driving more than 700,000 miles. He
hauled several athletic teams, 4-H groups, geology
classes, church groups, seniors, choir groups, and
many others and had many stories to tell. Art was a
devoted bus driver and fan and was inducted into
the Cougar Hall of Fame in 2002, something he was
very proud of. Art was a member of Zion Lutheran
Church in Morris. He enjoyed playing smear, being
a jokester, teasing his grandchildren, and spending
time with family and friends. He is survived by his
wife, five children, 12 grandchildren, and 17 greatgrandchildren (and counting).
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Vernon Fischer ’50 of Graceville (formerly Chokio)
passed away on September 13, 2020. Vernon was born
at the home farm northwest of Chokio on March 27,
1933. He always liked to joke that “he was worth about
twenty dollars,” since that’s what the doctor charged
for his delivery. Vernon attended elementary grade
school at District 46 near the farm home and at Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran School in rural Johnson. He
attended the West Central School of Agriculture,
graduating with the Class of 1950. He was active in the
West Central Rifle Club and sang bass in the mixed
choir. He was drafted into the United States Navy and
served on a destroyer from November 8, 1955, until
his honorable discharge on August 8, 1957. He was
married to Rouane “Snookie” Jurgens in 1957. They
had three daughters and one son. He farmed for many
years with his dad and brother, then a nephew and
his son. He also kept busy by serving on the Everglade
Township Board, Tri-County Coop Board, and the
Trinity Church Council in various positions. In
earlier years he enjoyed singing in the church choir.
Upon retirement, he and Snookie moved to Chokio
in 1991 and resided there until 2015. A quietly spoken
and sincere man, Vernon always managed to make
his family and staff laugh with his special comments
or jokes. He enjoyed many deer hunting and other
special hunting trips with friends and relatives. For
20 years he and Snookie spent winters in Florida and
Texas. They enjoyed traveling on bus trips together.
He is survived by his wife, two daughters and a son, five
grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren.
Rosella V. Hoffman Staples ’54 passed away on June
2, 2020. She was born in Tara Township, Swift County.
She grew up on the family farm and treasured all of
those wonderful memories. She went to elementary
school at rural District 50, Swift County. She went
to school in a horse-drawn sleigh across snowcovered fields driven by her dad. She continued her
education at the West Central School of Agriculture
and graduated in 1954. She married Les Staples ’48
on September 9, 1956. She worked at JC Penney until
1956 and then Rentz Agency for 38 years. She was a
lifelong member of St. John’s Lutheran Church in
Hancock. She was on the WCSA alumni board and was
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involved with the dedication of the alumni garden. She
is survived by her daughter, grandson, step-grandson,
and three great-grandchildren. Her husband, Les,
preceded her in death in 2013.
Kenneth Hintermeister ’56 passed away on May
24, 2020, surrounded by his family. He was born in
Slayton. His family farmed near Madison until 1950,
when they purchased a farm and moved by Fergus
Falls. He attended WCSA and graduated with the
Class of 1956. His involvement in Dane Prairie 4-H
is how he met his future wife, Luella Schwartz. They
were married in 1958 and had three children. In 1967
he and his family moved to Rochester, after he got a
job with the State of Minnesota as a driver’s license
examiner. He had many hobbies: he loved working
in his garage helping friends and neighbors with
car and snowmobile mechanical problems; he was a
coach for the Neighborhood Little League and Babe
Ruth Baseball teams and a coach for the area Junior
Rifle Team; and he loved camping with his family,
fishing and hunting, and traveling with Luella in their
motorhome. He took many family and friends salmon
fishing on Lake Michigan. Ken and Luella took several
winter vacations with their motorhome, and they made
friends wherever they went. Ken was a member of the
Rochester History Center and Lake Region Pioneer
Threshermen’s Association, where he was able to enjoy
his hobby of restoring and working with old tractors.
He accumulated quite a collection of Farmall tractors.
He enjoyed going up to Dalton and helping on the
family farm. He loved and enjoyed being with his four
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Gary A. Peterson ’56, Rosholt, passed away on
Sunday, September 27, 2020, in his daughter’s home
at Lake Traverse. He was born in Wheaton. After
attending country school in Harmon Township and
graduating from WCSA in 1956, Gary entered the
United States Navy on June 12, at the age of 17. After
fulfilling his four-year tour, he returned home to farm
with his dad and brother. On December 28, 1963,
Gary was united in marriage to Patricia Reynolds.
They raised three children—Pam, Doug, and Mike—
on the family farm. Along with his farming, in 1966

he attended North Dakota State College of Science
in Wahpeton, North Dakota. He graduated with a
degree in diesel mechanics in 1968 and owned and
operated Gary’s Garage until 1989. He then started
and operated his own trucking company, “Happy B”
Trucking, until retiring in 1996. Gary loved trips to
Mexico and wintering in Texas. While in Texas, he met
a very special lady, Marilyn Ralf. They enjoyed dancing
and concerts put on by the Senior Ambassadors, of
which Gary was a member for 10 years. Gary also
enjoyed trail rides, especially when his beloved stallion
Rocket was carrying him across the prairie! Flying was
another love of his life. Just recently he was overheard
telling an acquaintance, “I didn’t raise my kids; they
raised me!” Gary is survived by his friend, Marilyn; a
daughter; two sons; six grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
James “Jim” D. Becker ’57 passed away at age 81 on
June 29, 2020, in Mission, Texas. James was born in
Morris and grew up on a farm in Farwell. He graduated
from WCSA before receiving his degree in vocational
agriculture from the University of Minnesota. He
taught vocational agriculture in Danube for two
years before moving to Graceville to work for PCA.
From 1966 until his retirement in 2004 he was a
professional farm manager and realtor. In August of
1961 he married the love of his life, Charlotte Mae
Jochim. During their marriage of nearly 59 years,
they were blessed with two children. In 1971 Detroit
Lakes became the family’s hometown, and James had
a view of Big Floyd Lake to greet him every day. After
retirement, he and Charlotte spent the winters in
south Texas. James’s passion was old-time music, and
he mastered playing a concertina on his own. There
was always polka music playing whenever he had the

chance. It was also a family tradition for him to play
carols and holiday songs on Christmas Eve, as his
granddaughters sang along. James enjoyed everything
that revolved around family. He loved watching the
kids and grandkids grow up at the lake; going on family
camping trips, traveling, and dancing. He also loved
to take care of his three little granddaughters, even if
all that meant was to hold them in his arms while they
napped. He was a master at that! James is survived by
his wife, two children, and two granddaughters. He
will be remembered as a kind-hearted, giving, loving,
and quiet man, who always put the needs of others
before his own. His sense of humor, words of wisdom,
caring spirit, and the wonderful music he played will be
missed by all who knew him.
Loren Thormodson ’61 passed away on July 26, 2020.
Born May 18, 1943, on the family farm in St. Olaf
Township, he resided on the farm his entire life. He
attended country school at District 9 and graduated
from the West Central School of Agriculture in Morris.
He was a member of the Army Reserves from 1961–69.
On October 3, 1970, Loren married Deborah Goese
at Trinity Lutheran Church in Fergus Falls. They
made their home on the family farm, where Loren
milked cows for 40 years. The last 20 years he drove
for People’s Express and enjoyed all of the people he
met. He was a member of Our Saviors-Ten Mile Lake
Lutheran Church. He had many hobbies, including
bowling and golfing and watching all Minnesota
sports. For the last 13 years he most enjoyed being a
“Papa” to his grandchildren, spending hours driving
them around on the tractor. Loren is survived by
his wife, Debbie; two daughters; one son; and four
grandchildren.

While we missed the usual summer activities on
campus, there was one small, unexpected perk of an
quiet spring and summer. Monarch caterpillars,
like this one found behind the Engineering
Building (now Welcome Center), were able to munch
uninterrupted on the milkweed planted around
campus—no noisy summer camps distracted the
caterpillars from dining!
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WCSA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Thomas Payne ’60, president
28394 S Shore Drive
Starbuck, MN 56381-2242
320-841-0318
Kenwood Rund ’60, vice president
33103 160th Street
Battle Lake, MN 56515-9508
320-241-4603
Michael Madsen ’62, treasurer
2042 Palisades Lane
Watertown, SD 57201-9400
605-753-1645
Patricia Lesmeister Nelson ’61, secretary
1000 Park Avenue
Morris, MN 56267-1859
320-585-1935
LuWanna Foslien Hintermeister ’60
3234 Prairie Road NE
Carlos, MN 56319-8106
320-852-7115
Sherry Bergeland Johnson ’62
27 East Oaks Road
North Oaks, MN 55127-2527
612-709-9099
David Kill ’60
5702 Silverthorn Place
Shoreview, MN 55126-5642
651-900-4378
Loren Maahs ’56
23399 Highland Drive
Fergus Falls, MN 56537-8170
218-739-3530

This past summer, the garden featured flourishing white
petunias, among other flowers, that continued blooming
beautifully until the first frost.

WCSA ALUMNI GARDEN
Located in front of the Education building (Infirmary), the
WCSA Alumni Garden is a gift to the Morris campus from the
WCSA Alumni Association. The garden surrounds a memorial
to the WCSA students and alumni who served in World War I,
World War II, the Korean War, and the Vietnam War. Even
though safety concerns prevented alumni and current students
from assisting with the planting this spring, UMN Morris
Facilities Management gardeners planted the flowers, and the
garden was as beautiful as ever.

Diane Jerpseth Madsen ’62
2042 Palisades Lane
Watertown, SD 57201-9400
605-753-1645
Legislative Interface and
Fund Raising Committee
Les Bensch ’59, chair
36209 County Highway 126
Ashby, MN 56309
218-747-2121
Alumni Garden Committee
Carol Pederson Meyer ’60, chair
508 Irving Street
Alexandria, MN 56308
320-763-5814
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Campus therapy dog in training Archie, a young golden
doodle, took a quick rest on one of the garden benches last
spring, enjoying the warm sunshine. Read more about Archie
on page four.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The health and wellbeing of our students, faculty,
staff, and patrons is our first priority. To maintain
the highest standard of safety for our community,
The University of Minnesota Morris requires that
attendants to events comply with the policies and
guidelines set forth by the Minnesota Department of
Health, the Regents of the University of Minnesota,
the President of the University of Minnesota, the
Chancellor of the University of Minnesota Morris,
and the Office of Environmental Health and Safety.
In light of this:
FEBRUARY 8, 2021
10 a.m.
ARIZONA WCSA ALL-SCHOOL
WINTER REUNION
At this point the event is still being planned, with
considerations for safety and changing conditions.
Registrants will be updated as needed.

WCSA ARIZONA WINTER
GATHERING
Whether you are a year-round resident of Arizona,
a winter snowbird, or a visitor to the Southwest,
you are invited to attend the West Central School
of Agriculture Alumni Association All-School
Winter Reunion planned for Monday, February
8, 2021. Gather at 10 a.m. for conversation and a
noon meal at the ViewPoint RV and Golf Resort
(8700 East University Drive, Mesa, AZ 85207).
All are welcome.
To make your reservation, contact
Ardean Hauschild ’53 at
azdlph@gmail.com or
480-373-1444.
Please do attend if you make a reservation, as the
resort charges for them. If registered you will be
notified of any changing plans for this event due to
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

NOTE OF CANCELLATION:
FEBRUARY 17, 2021
11 a.m.
TEXAS WCSA WINTER REUNION
MAY 20, 2021
WCSA GARDEN PLANTING
Immediately following garden planting
WCSA ALUMNI BOARD
OF DIRECTORS MEETING
University of Minnesota Morris
JULY 16, 2021
WCSA ALL-SCHOOL REUNION
University of Minnesota Morris
Thank you for your partnership and patience as we
work together to keep our community healthy.

Students on campus this fall are following
new protocols to maintain safety during the
COVID-19 pandemic. While it wasn’t necessarily
what new students had imagined their first
months of college would be like, they adapted
well to wearing masks and maintaining physical
distance. The can-do spirit of the WCSA shines
through to this day on our beloved campus!
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In July the University of Minnesota Morris announced that it had achieved carbon neutrality in electricity!
While the two wind turbines on the ridge across the Pomme de Terre River continue to generate more
electricity than any of the campus’s other renewable energy initiatives, an exciting new part of the plan is a set
of solar panels near the Highway 59 entrance. The panels share space with a pasture used by the West Central
Research and Outreach Center, and a cattle herd enjoyed the shade many hot summer afternoons! Turn to
page five to learn more about the carbon neutrality milestone.
The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
Printed on recycled and recyclable paper with postconsumer content.

